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them of this liberty, because it is greatly profitable,
and they are so far from abusing it, that they become
every day only too reserved in these gatherings.
"Ah! my brothers," he said; " tinder what obliga-
tion are we to our Father for teaching us such beau-
tiful truths! Do you indeed realize what that fire
signifies, which you carry in your hands? It teaches
us that Jesus is our day and our light; that it is he
who has given us the Faith and knowledge; that it
is he who discovers for us the way to Heaven. These
torches instruct us that — just as Jesus has been con-
sumed here below for our salvation, employing his
whole life to save us — we are bound to render him
the equivalent, burning every day with his fire and
his love; consuming ourselves, like these tapers, for
his service and his glory. There are among us young
men, and there are some old ones, but all are tending
to death while living; all is consumed,— all things
move toward their end. Oh, how happy shall we be
if, after we all have consumed ourselves for Jesus,
we see ourselves with him in his glory! ''

The great Chase of the Elk occurring [148] usually
about the month of March, the Savages are not often
present at the Ceremonies of holy week, unless the
feast of Easter is very late in the month of April, as
happened this year. It is incredible how assiduous
these good Neophytes have been at the long prayers
which are held in the Church during those days of
mourning and sadness. Although they do not often
appear, their devotion and feeling, nevertheless,
do not fail to touch and delight those who most thor-
oughly observed them. They listened to the dis-
course about the passion of the Son of God with a
bearing which sufficiently discovered the grief and


